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COVER STORY %.9 

The great artists shown on our cover. set 7 
the pattern for this issue of PICTURE, 

for they call attention to our feature ar-
tide " A Treasury of Immortal Perform-
ances." which begins on the opposite 
page. The story is based on RCA Victor's !:.; 
new series of albums which contain 
twelve Red Seal and six Popular sets of 
lasting interest. Departing from our usual 
policy of presenting staff written material 

of a news or feature nature. we have 
asked two well-known experts in their !79 
respeetke fields to compose appropriate 
strie- on this unusual series of albums. e'y 

Sigmund Spaeth_ who was for years the 
"Tune Detective- of radio fame, begins 
his story on the right. George Simon. ¡e ROSA poNsELLE.  now inin2 in retire. 

editor of "Metronome.- makes r0m- Y ment in Baltimore_ left the \ I'm in 1936. 
well beginning on page 12. I Vor a com- carremk.- oine of her ta„ are attempt. 
piety list of all of the albums in "The ;1's, jng to 1„. r>„ade fur to tier career. 

"Freasury of hnmortal Performances- see 

pages 8 and 9.1 Zo.) 

, 11 

••9 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

The circulation department of this !nag- 
azine has received a number of letters 
front people who want to know how best 
to gut about receiving etc-runi: regu-
larlv. wguild like to recommend that 
the first source of PICTURE be your 
local record dealer. Should you be un-
able to obtain the magazine from him. 
we then suggest that you communicate ïv 
with our circulation manager. who is 

Miss Ida 'Marini. Building 2-8. RCA 
Victor Division. Camden. N. .1. The cost 
of a year's subscription. sent directly to 
you. is sixty cents a year. 
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JOHN McCORMACK achieved rare di-t inc-
lion of receiving the highest critical acclaim 
as well as popular ovatioqs. Four of 12 
"Trca-ury" albums contain his records. 

n' ELISABETH RETHBERG.-ays critic Ining 
?7,9 Kolodin of the Salunilay Re‘iew. was -the 
zY' rare Wagnerian singer capable of perfec-
ii lion . . . She 'n as a picture Imok heroine." 

) 
s. 

ANTONIO SCOTT1 originated many roles 
at the Met. He sang in the performance 
Which introduced Caruso to the U. S. For 
four years he had his own opera company. 

M..1110EL JOURNET sang at Covent Gar-
dens for 12 years, at Met for 8. He also 
sang ‘‘ it h ¡ other opera companies the vs orbi 
o‘er. He's heard in 2 "Treasury" albums. 

LUISA TETRAEZINES -eeortling of "Ah, 
Non Guinge" I from "La S..nnambula") is fa-
mous even though the opera is nio lon,;er per-
formed. The disg• is in "Golden Age- album. 



ENRICO CARUSO, with other great voices of his era. in six 
of the twelve -Treasury of Immortal Performances" albums. In 
addition there are two albums devoted 0.0•Iiisi%ely to his Nmrk. 

They are entitled "Caruso" and "Cam,. Sings Light àlusic." 

FEODOR CHALIAPIN sing, e‘cerpts (flint his most famous role 
in the -Chaliapin .1s Boris- :Munn. Ile ttas aluni-t as famous for 
his acting as he aas for hi- singing. and " Boris" was his fa-
vorite vehicle. i-  1,•ai.,1 in three : tiller "Treasury" albums. 

L '! II) E I 

(;ERA1.1)1NE FARRAR frequently performed and recorded with 
Caruso and is heard mith him in titis series. She's also in the 
"Composer's Fa%orite Interpretations" album. singing -Entrance 
of Butterfly." Puccini peisonall% coached le-r ill the role. 

SCHUMANN-FIEINK N‘a- ht.,,ted 4 et er> l Icr iccordings 
of "Danny Buy,- in the "Colden Voices Sing tight album, 
was recorded a hen she a a- -nine > eau - ill. :-;: te was born 
in 1861_ began her caret, lu hell -he ou- He% en. died in 1936. 

RUBY OF INNEORTALI 

MOD 1V4‘31? ES 
by Sigmund Spaeth 

Sigmund Spaeth, who Itere writes on kc.1 
Victor's new "Treasury oj Immortal Performances" series of 
twelve albums, is noted as an author, lecturer and radio com-
mentator on various phases of music. In the past twenty-five 
years he has written as many books and his latest, "A History 
of the Violin Family," soon be published. 

Just suppose that a fairy godmother at t- you the chance 
to invite a great musician of the past or present into your 
home every day for an indefinite length of time! Suppose that 
the greatest singers and instrtunentalists of the past fifty years 
or more were available at your beck and call. ready to perform 
whatever music you wished to hear, even repeating your favor-
ite numbers on request! Ii might be difficult for you to decide 
upon the make-up of this private and exclusive program. espe-
cially as to the artists to be included. 

Here are a few suggestions of both music and musicians 
that could hardly be omitted from such a series of home con-
certs. Starting with the singers, the first name that would 
almost automatically occur to you would probably be that 
of Enrico Caruso. You would find him a most interesting per-

sonality. quite aside from his gorgeous 'otite. For Caruso 
was first of all a human being and then an artist of the 
highest rank. 
He was a man uuf extreme generosity. git ing away his » rimy 

to complete strangers as well as friend- and relatives. He 
neter forgot the humblest employees of titi  Metropolitan Opera 
Company at Christmas time. He liked to iday little practical 
jokes and he was cttn-tai:t It drawing caricatures of the people 
around him. including himself. showing a skill that might 
hat'. made Win a professional in that field as well as in music. 

With Caruso standing by fltir piano. luit-t nng his collar 
and preparing u roll out goblen tones from his great barrel 
chest, you wiruld not have to hesitate long in making iip a 
program for this personal recital. He wind(' probably take 
it for granted that he must start with perhaps his most famous 
aria. Vesti la Giubba, front Leoneavallo's Pagliaed, that ut-
terly despairing lament of the tortured clown who faces the 
tragedy of losing his wife to another man. "Laugh. clown. 
J augh!" is the burden of that song. and Caruso himself mime-
times shed real tears at its climax. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 3 



MARY GARDEN, still ;pike a, .1 lee' turf. 
sings " Depuis le Jour" in he •-(=ootposer's 
l'av rite Interpretations" album. She in. 

role to the t I niteé States. 

LOUISE HOMER, with Caruso and Journet. 
-lugs a "Samson and Delilah" aria in the 
"Golden Age Ensemble- album. She renders 
"Oh. Promise Mr" in " -Light Music" set. 

GIOVANNI MARTINEW sings three arias 
from the last act of "Nick" with Rosa 
Ponselle in the "Golden Duets" album. 
The two singers were frequent co-stars. 

CI l SEPPE DE I.1 CA sing- the famous Sex-
tet from "Lucia di Lammermoor" together 
with Galli-Curci. Egener. Cant-.. Bada and 
Journet in "Golden .‘ ge Ensembles" album. 

e71-
- 

BENI A ‘I I GIGLI, with Titta 
sings a duet of " Enzo Grimaldo" from La 
Gis-- ida in the "Golden Duets" album. The 
record has never been previously- issued. 

\ IERITZA recorded "V issi D'Arte" 
t"Coruposer's Favorite—" album l in 1928, 
seven years after her Met debut. She 
-ang "Tosca" in Vienna last spring. 

.  re earl (CONTINUED) 
A lighter note could be hastily intro-

duced in the Duke's lilting La Donna è 
mobile from Verdi's Rigoletto. Then 
might follow one of the most popular of 
Caruso's specialties. Celeste /Vida, with 
its ringing B-flat at the end. Bizet's 
Flower Song, from Carmen, would again 
provide a contrast. with Una furtiva 
lagrima, 0 Paradiso! and Rodolfo's lovely 
music from Puccini's La Bohème still to 
corne. Possibly Caruso would like to bring 
some of his musical friends along on one 
or more of his visits. You could then 
hear him in some more of Bohème with 
Geraldine Farrar and Antonio Scotti. in 
the Rigoletto Quartet with Galli-Curci. 
DeLuca and Perini, and in the Sextet 
from Lucia, again in collaboration with 
these and other famous singers. He would 
be quite willing to add lighter encores. 

Is a bass voice more to your liking 
than a tenor? Why not extend an in-
vitation to the unique Feodor Chalia-
pin? He would gladly interpret for you 
all the high spots in the magnificent score 
of Moussorgsky's Boris Godounoll, a 
role that he had made peculiarly his own. 
Or you could hear Chaliapin in dramatic 
folk music of Russia. including his per-
petual request number. Song of the Volga 
Boatmen. Chaliapin was a huge man and 
a dominant personality, always an actor 
as well as a singer, whether in concert or 
on the operatic stage. 
Out of the golden age of song your 

musical whim could recall such other 
imposing figures as Ernestine Schumann-
Heink, the motherly contralto, perhaps 
reminding us once more of the simple 
beauty of the Christmas hymn, Silent 
Night; the gigantic baritone. Titta Buffo. 
in solos as well as a duet with Caruso; 
the silvery-voiced Irish tenor. John Mc-
Cormack, in Mozart's pure. musical 
phrases and folk songs of his native land. 
perhaps with a violin obbligato by his 
friend Fritz Kreisler; the stentorian Ta-
magno, greatest Otello of all time; Louise 
Homer, a beautiful example of American 
womanhood, using her rich, low tones in 
that traditional wedding song. Oh, Prom-
ise Me! Emma Calvé. immortalized as 
Carmen, could contribute the popular 
Habanera, and Luisa Tetrazzini might 
add a bit of coloratura from her past 
triumphs. Alma Cluck's famous interpre-
tation of Carry Me Back to Old Virginity 
could not possibly be omitted. 
Among living singers. no longer heard 

in public, your invitation would surely 
include not only Geraldine Farrar. but 
her successor at the Metropolitan, Rosa 
Ponselle, whose retirement in her prime 
has never been satisfactorily explained. 
That great dramatic soprano. who started 
as one of the Ponzillo Sisters in vaude-
ville, might now make her deepest im-
pression in Verdi's Ernani or Bellini's 
Norma, perhaps teaming with the still 
active Martinelli in the final scene from 
'Vida. But she could also interpret in 
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unique fashion such popular songs as 
the Bach-Gounod Are Maria and Mas-
senet's melt 1(111  Élégie. 

Lucrezia Boni. now chiefly a propa-
gandist for the Metropolitan Opera Guild 
and a practical leader in musical affairs, 
might be willing to sing the light-hearted 
Il Bario of Arditi in a surprisingly flex-
ible voice, perhaps also appearing in 
some vocal ensembles with her notable 
colleagues of the past. Elisabeth Reth-
berg would be a complete surprise in the 
Fledermaus Csárdás, and Maria .leritza 
would certainly have to sing the Vissi 
d'Arte from Puccini's Tosca, which she 
used to do in such sensational fashion. 
lying flat on the stage. Even the Yeteran 
Mary Garden could be recalled from her 
current activities as a lecturer and talent 
scout to do a bit of her most famous 
role. Louise, which she created for the 
composer Charpentier. 

Lotte Lehmann. Friedrich Scluirr. Titi) 
Schipa and the genial Edward Johnson, 
now remembered as an impresario as 
well as a singer. wittlla bring the list of 
guest vocalists up to date, bridging the 
glorious past with the significant present 
and future. They could all discuss tb eb• 
art and illustrate it convincingly. 

The great instrumentalists of this cen-
tury would offer an impressive series of 
programs for such recitals in the home. 
in addition to their willingness to alter-
nate with the singers as desired and even 
to collaborate with an occasional obbli-
gato. The dean of contemporary violin-
ists. Fritz Kreisler. now arrived at the 
ripe age of 75 and st ill a leader 
in his professiiin. cieuld met fail tii stir his 
listeners with his own delightful compo-
sitions and transcriptions. The younger 
Mischa Elman, evidently far from satis-
fied with a long and distinguished career. 
would probably insist on displaying some 
of his own beauty of tone and dazzling 
technique. 

With such outstanding violinists grac-
ing your living room, at least one 'cellist 
should be included. Your fairy god-
mother could certainly persuade Pablo 
Casals to lea‘e the little border town of 
Prades, where he has long remained in 
retirement. Possibly the Olympian Casa Is. 
who has been called "the supreme master 
of the bow-_ would give you his own 
inimitable re-creations of Bat- It'- genius. 
without refusing to add such a popular 
encore as The Swan of Saint-Saëns. For 
a touch of novel t y in this unparalleled 
program of music for strings, Andrés 
Segovia might also be brought back from 
Spain to give ime of his unique perform-
ances On the guitar. He still stands alone 
as a virtuoso on that instrument of un-
suspected possum it ies. 

Coming finally to the family piano, it 
would be almost too easy to secure the 
services of some of today's stars of the 
keyboard. In order to make a direct com-
parison between their performances and 

LUCREZIA BORI, who made Met debut in 
1912. retired in 1935 to become member of 
Met Board of Directors, a post which she still 
holds. Stu- sings in 3 "Treasur.%" albums. 

BUFFO, besides hi- duet with Gigli, 
is in the "Golden Age" admin. Ile was a 
leading baritone for twenty years anti had 
a mighty voice and temperament tu. match. 

AMELITA GALLI-Ct liCt levgan her music 
career as a pianist, later became a singer. 
She taught herself to sing with the .iid 
of phonograph records of her m%n %,, I, ,•. 

FRANCES ALDA is heard in "Treasurv•' 
series singing with Caruso in "Golden Ag.: 
Ensembles" dime'. She was once married 
tu Gatti-Casazza who was manager of Met. 

ANDRÉS SEGOVIA, says Cyrus Durgin. IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI was un-
music critic of the Boston Globe, "is beyond known as a pianist until he was 30. Before this 
question the greatest known player of the he was known as a compose.. His "Minuet" 
guitar, in the classical style, of our time." is in the *Genius of the Keyboard" album. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 5 



A Treasury (CONTINUED) 

SERCEI \ who , h-d 
43, plays 2 of his own works title Tableau 
"ri A Minor" & "Prelude in C- Sharp Minor" t 
and Schubert's " Impromptu" in -Treasttr,* 

••• 

EZIO i'INZA ha, a recioilii.g 1.)28 in 

-Treasury" series. Pinza recently signer 
a new recording contract with RCA Victor 
and has just finished work on a new film 

I. l RITZ MELCHIOR and Lotte Leh 
oatin's splendor as a Met team is preserved 
n "Wagner" album. Melchior is also repre-
emed in "Golden Age Ensembles" album. 

MISCHA ELN1AN is in tile -Magic strinrs 
album, playing selections recorded in 
1929 and 1931. Elsewhere in the series 
he acoonpanies Carus) on t wi 1913 sides. 

-••••••\'N 1> " ,,,,,,, ' ".. -N. ^,' N. •-•.^...."' N••• "".."----i 

FRITZ KREISLER perform, three cf his 
own works in "—String-- - et and provides 
the background for John McCormack on "An-
gels Serenade" in the "Sacred Songs" album. 

LOTTE LEHMANN, besides being in **Wag-
ner" album, also sings 3 "Der Rosenkavalier" 
excerpts in "Composer's Favorite—" set. 
Strauss personally coached her in the role. 

those of the past, it might be preferable 
to have your fairy godmother call up 
the spirits of such giants as Paderewski, 
Rachmaninoff, Moriz Rosenthal and 
Vladimir De Pachmann. Each had a dis-
tinctive style and all of them represented 
the best piano-playing of their day. 
The name of Ignace Jan Paderewski 

still suggests the ultimate achievements in 
that field, rivaled only by those of Franz 
Liszt and Anton Rubinstein. Sitting at his 
Steinway concert grand in semi-darkness. 
his individual mop of greyish-blond hair 
spreading like a chrysanthemum above 
the thin, sensitive face, his long legs 
reaching down to the pedals and his 
fabulous fingers caressing the keys, Pad-
erewski hypnotized his listeners in a 
manner perhaps never equalled since his 
death. Poems were written about him. 
and his touch was described as "soap-
bubbles dancing on a blanket." If Pad-
erewski played for you, he would certain-
ly be asked to include Beethoven's Moon-
light Sonata (which he performed on the 
screen in the early days of sound motion 
pictures), perhaps a bit of his favorite 
Chopin, and with more than a mere 
gesture of courteous hospitality, his own 
popular Minuet, known today as the show 
piece of our pianistic President Truman. 

Moriz Rosenthal, one of the greatest 
technicians of all time, producing tre-
mendous power from his short, stocky 
body and stubby fingers, should also be 
heard in Chopin's music if possible. and 
this applies even more definitely to the 
fantastic, unpredictable De Pachmann. 
who talked to his audience while he 
played, commenting rapturously on every 
well turned phrase, and incidentally com-
manding an astonishing delicacy of 
nuance. The late Sergei Rachmaninoff 
would represent versatility at the key-
board, power as well as intimate beauty, 
a mysterious personality, uncommunica-
tive except through his music. Famous as 
a composer and conductor as well as a 
pianist. Rachmaninoff would naturally 
be expected to interpret some of his own 
works, including even the over-played 
Prelude in C# Minor, which he wrote in 
his youth and was never allowed to omit 
from any performance thereafter. 
Are you overwhelmed at the thought of 

hearing such immortals of music in-
formally and casually in your own home? 
Such a suggestion is no mere aberration 
and it does not require a fairy godmother 
to make it come true. These great artists 
are all ready to play for you at a mo-
ment's notice and as often as you wish. 
through their unique RCA Victor record-
ings. Their unforgettable interpretations 
have been assembled in a series of albums 
under the general title, A Treasury of 
Immortal Performances. 

See page II for the Popular 
Treasury Story 

6 
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7A RED SEAL PI 

Guest 

lievietver 

Albert D. Hughes 
Radio-Record Editor 

The Christian Science Monitor 

ROBIN HOOD DELL ORCHESTRA OF PHILADELPHIA—AN-

TAL DORATI, Conductor—Der Rosenkavalier Suite ( Richard 

Strauss) ( Album) This suite serves, through advanced record-
ing methods, to bring up to date an older Victor recording 
by the Cincinnati Orchestra conducted by Eugene Goossens. 
Strauss' recent passing merely emphasizes the vitality and 
freshness of this music which was written, it is now conceded, 
when his genius flowered at its greatest. This is shown by 
its scheduled production again this season at the Metropolitan 
Opera. In its comedic and rich ironic vein "Der Rosenkavalier" 
falls into the same place as does Wagner's "Die Meistersinger" 
among his more serious operas. The Strauss opera, first pro-
duced in Dresden in 1911, sketches in bold musical strokes 

the exuberance and gustiness of Hugo von Hofmannsthal's 
sophisticated libretto. The arrangement by Dorati ( he leads 

the Dallas Symphony Orchestra also heard on Victor records) 
includes the Introductory music and the lovely initial duet 
between Octavian and the Marschallin. then leads to the Pres-
entation of the Silver Rose scene, calling forth some of the 
finest measures in the opera. Scurryings of instrumental pas-

sages introduce the Intrigue Scene which leads to the gruff 
colloquy of Baron Ochs. The trio of the Baron and the two 
lovers, with the closing duet lead to the resume of the "Great 
Waltz.- It is of small moment that, historically, the waltz 
did not come along until a lot later than the period of this 
opera. Who will complain, however, when it yields such de-

licious melodies. Recording quality of the orchestra, which 
is the summer season unit of the Philadelphia Orchestra, is 
excellent. 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—CHARLES MUNCH, Con-

ductor—Symphony No. 104, In D (" Londoe") ( Haydn) ( Album) 

Every new recording by the Boston Symphony Orchestra by 
its new conductor generally excites a great deal of interest 

because of the invariable comparisons it invites with the great 
number of recordings on the Boston list by its former con-

ductor. This album is doubly interesting because it appears 
to be the first recording of this symphony by the Boston or-
chestra. Qualitatively no one need have concern about the 
Munch rendition, for he evokes the resources of this great 

orchestra. Mr. Munch takes the symphony in slower European 
tempo, bringing forth the majesty of the work and always pre-

serving the forthrightness of statement so characteristic of 

Haydn. The D major symphony, hailed by Tovey. the noted 
musicologist, as "arguably the greatest of Haydn's instrumen-
tal works." is chronologically the last of Haydn's symphonies 

and No. 2 in the second series he wrote for Salomon, the 
London impresario. It begins on the familiar tonic and dom-
inant. a "trademark" of Haydn. a solemn statement leading 
to a very simple and beautiful ' melody and its development. 
The minuet, in allegro tempo. smacks of the powdered wig 
and bouffant skirt of the elegant court ball. The recording 
quality is superb and there is enough hall tone to make one 
believe he is present at the performance. 

"FIRST PIANO QUARTET"—Waltzes From The Classics ( Al-

bum) The Blue Danube ( Johann Strauss, Jr.) Four Waltzes, 

Op. 39, Nos, 1, 2, 4 and 15 ( Brahms) Waltz in E- Flat, Op. 18 

("Grand Valse Brilliante") ( Chopin) Nutcracker Suite, Op. 

710—Waltz of the Flowers ( Tchaikovsky) Waltzes, " Faust," 

Act II ( Gounod— Transcribed by Franz Liszt) Liebesleid ( Kreis-

ler) These highly familiar selections in 3-4 tempo are played 
with amazing unanimity by this four-piano group which is now 
on concert tour in the United States, 

THE ROBERT SHAW CHORALE—ROBERT SHAW, Conductor— 

HUGH PORTER, Organist—Trio: YVONNE CIANNELLA, So-

prano, BLAKE STERN, Tenor, RAYMOND KEAST, Baritone, 

WILLIAM MOONAN, Tenor—Recorded at the Academy of 

Fine Arts and Letters, New York ( Album) Mils album arrives 
at a season when this music is. or -"on will be. resounding in 
many a church and concert hall. It begins with the most fa-
miliar of all. the "Hallelujah Chorus- from Handel's oratorio, 
the "Messiah." and continues with the equally well-known 
"The Heavens Are Telling.- from Haydn's oratorio. "The 
Creation.- in which the vocal trio is effectively heard. The 
"Ave Verum" ( K. 618) of Mozart is familiar liturgy. A lovely 
solemn excerpt from Berlioz's "L'Enfance du Christ" is en-
hanced by an English translation of its text by Paul England, 
Mr. Moonan sings the worshipful tenor aria. "Sanctus," from 
Gounod's "St. Cecelia- Mass. "God So Loved the World," 
from Sir John Stainer's oratorio. "The Crucifixion.- sung 
a capella, displays the group's good pitch sense. The "Halle-
lujah- from Beethoven's "The Mount of Olives." and "He 
Watching Over Israel.- from Mendelssohn's "Elijah" are the 
final excerpts. Mr. Shaw's choral sense has improved greatly. 
His choral attacks and releases are clearer cut, a very neces-
sary quality for clarity in group vocal recording. 

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI AND HIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA— 

Komm', Süsser Tod ( Come, Sweet Death) from "Geistliche 

Lieder" (J. S. Bach—Transcribed by Stokowski) When I Am 

Laid In Earth—Dido and Aeneas—Act 111—( Purcell—Trans-

scribed by Stokowski) Mr. Stokowski's arrangements with 
their emphasis on strings bring out the elegiac feeling 
of the Bach chorale and heighten the poignant farewell 
of Did() in this familiar excerpt from the opera of the 
English minimiser who lias been rightly called "the most orig-
inal of composers.- There are particularly fine 'cello 
passages on 1p.th sides that are noteworthy. 

BLANCHE THEBOM, Mezzo-Soprano—LONDON SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA—WARWICK BRAITHWAITE, Conductor—Mon 

Coeur S'Ouvre à Ta Voix ( Saint-Saëns) Printemps Qui Com-

mence—Act 1 ( Saint-Saens) Miss Tin-horn sings capably two 
of the perhaps best-known arias for her register in one of the 
two operas which give the leads to the darker feminine voices. 
First is the notable "Mon Coeur S'Ouvre à Ta Voix" ( My 
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice), from the second act of Saint-
Saëns opera. "Samson and Delilah.- and the Act I aria. 
"Printemps Qui Commence.- Delilah .- song of spring. 
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RED SEAL 

*Denotes Long Play-33'¡ Record. 

Mid add Anus: Act 111: WHEN I AM LAID IN 
EARTH ( Purcell-Stokowski) 
Leopold Stokowski and his Symph. 
Orch.   12-3087 1.25 

V49-3087 1.10 

GREAT SACRED CHORUSES 
Messiah: HALLELUJAH CHORUS 
Handel); The Creation: THE HEAV-
ENS ARE TELLING (Haydn); 
AVE VERLIM. K. 618 ( Mozart); The 
Mount of Olives. Op. 85: HALLELU-
JAH (Beethoven); Elijah: HE 
W ATCHING OVER ISRAEL ( Men-
delssohn); L'Enfance du Christ. Op. 
25: THOU MUST LEAVE THY 
LOWLY DWELLINGS (Berlioz): 
Sr. Cecilia Mass: SANCTUS (Cou. 

I); The Crated'. • GOD SO 
LOVED THE W0111.1) (Stainer) 
The Robert Shaw Chorale, Shaw, 
 I.; Hugh Porter. Organist. and 

Soloists   1)M-1178 6.00 
V W1)%1-1178 4.90 
*LM-I117 5.45 

IT'S A LOVELY DAY TODAY (hem "Can Me 
Madam") ( Berlin) 

Ste, ens, Megzo-sop. and Robert 
NI errill, Bar  10-3108 1.10 

V49-3108 1.10 

KOMM', SÜSSER TOO 
(J. S. Bach•Stokowski) 
Leopold Stokowski and his Symph. 

 12-3087 1.25 
V49-30117 1.10 

ROSENKAVALIER SUITE, DER ( R. Strauss) 
The Rollin Hood Dell ( trek of Phila., 
D orati, Cond 1)M . 1.175 1.75 

VWDM-1475 3.80 
*1.141X-18 4.45 

Samson aid Ad I; PRINTEMPS OUI 
COMMENCE aid Act II; MON COEUR S'OUVRE 
À TA VOIX ( Saint-Saiins) 
iehincho Thichoni, Meggo-sop., Lon. 
then Sy mph. Orch., lirait Ito aile, C I. 

12-3104 1.25 
V19-3101 1.10 

SYMPHONY Ns. 114, IN D ("LONDON") 
(11,.,.In) Dos ttttt Sy mph. Orch., 
M I111111, Cond... .. 1)N1-1176 1.75 

VW/EN-1476 3.80 
*LM-19 4.45 

WALTZES FROM THE CLASSICS 
THE IDA E I) NNI BE (Johann 
Strauss, Jr.); FOI It WALTZES, 
11p. 39: Nos. I, 2, I and 15 ( Bra Ions); 
NS V I,TZ IN E- FLAT, Op. 18 

coule V alse Brillante") (Chopin); 
N "' cracker Suite, Op. 71a: W Arrz 
or Tim 11.0% ERS (Tchaikovsky); 
Faust: Art II; NI alter). (Gtomod. 

); 1.1E11 ESIF:11) ( Kreisler) 
"First INa no Quartet" 

DM- 1117 4.75 
VW1)(11-1117 3.80 

YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE (Irem " Call Me Madam") 
(Berlin) Si evens, 111ezgo-sop. and 
Robert Merrill, Bar...10.3108 1.10 

V19-3108 1.10 

POPULAR 
I.ist Price 

Itc :unless ' biller n inc nulled 

% . 14. denotes % oral Refrain 

AM I TO BLAME 
Steve 1:ii,-on's Original Red 1:aps 

20-3986 
VI7-3986 

CALL ME MADAM 
I. uS 1 It I 1 it E 2 NI lIS. SALLY 
VD\ NI , I 1111 II) , I I SS %% 1T11 
1111 VII), I I ,• IC\ I III 11%1.14 2. 
V. ASIII NI. ID\ •-y1 \ HE 1)ANCE; 
I. VS I III) NI I lo I ICIEFFN-
III lit. 2 VN. lot I sl NNI 
5it I 1 1111/ 5 '. 51 VIilIS I G 
Illli 1051 I Ill 1)1 VIII N I IS 

5 I DV EL) 11%1 11111%) 1111: 
111 , 1 1111\1. I WI 101 . I. 

VI 1 I II I NI. 111 I/ V NCE 
‘11(r1 I IeN( E UPON V 'FINIE 
lull) V1 I 111.1 LIKE IKE; 
VIII III 11 , 1 IN LO% E Dinah 
silo» ( th u lic Original Broadway 
 0C-1 6.00 

V‘i 0C-I 5.25 
*1.0C-1000 5.15 

CASTLES IN THE SAND (V.R.) 
Bolt I /en ey Orch 20.3992 

V17-3992 

IF 

CUBAN MAMBO 
Pérez Prado's Orch  20-3988 

V47-3988 

GOTTA SEE YOU ONCE MORE 
Lisa Kirk 20-3989 

V47-8939 

HANDS OFF MY HEART 
Fran V, arren   20.3995 

V17-3995 

HULLABALOO (V.R.) 
FretliD Martin's Orch - 20-3996 

V t7-3996 

Perry Como 20-3997 
717-3997 

I'LL GET 1111 
Larry Green's Orcb 20-3990 

V17-3990 

I'M MOVING ON 
Buddy Morrow 20-3993 

V17-3993 

I'M THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU (V.R.) 
Bob Dewey's Orch. 20-3992 

V17-3992 

JA-DA 
Lisa Kirk 20-3989 

V17-3989 

LITTLE GREY HOME IN THE WEST 
Buddy Morrow's Orch  20-3993 

Vt7-3993 

44.4, 
RCAVICTOR 

ANNOUNCED DECEMBER 

Holders of RCA Victor 45 RPM Record Bonus Books ore entitle 

MAMBO DEL PAPELERO SHADOW WALTZ 
Péreg Prado's Orch  20-3988 It odd, \I orrow's On+ 20-3991 

V17-3988 V17-3994 
MIDNIGHT WALTZ, THE SO GOES MY HEART 
Wayne King's Orch 20-3998 \V .1 snc K ing's Orel, 20-3998 

V47-3998 V47-3998 
POETRY (V.R.) 

Freddy Martin's Orch  20-3996 SUE ME 
Vt7-3996 Don Cornell with II. II interhalter's 

RIO RITA Orch 20-3941 
Buddy Morrow's Ora 20-3991 V47-3991 

SAD CASE 
Ziggy Talent with Orel:.  

SEA OF THE MOON, THE TELL ME TONIGHT 
Tony Martin   •,), .., 27 Tony Nlartin  20-3987 

VIT- (1/17 V 17-3987 

V17-3994 

211-3999 
V17-3999 

TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES 
Fran 55 arren 20-3995 

V17-3995 

RED SEAL 
CARUSO 

L'Elisir d'Amore: UNA IT It-
TIVA LAGRIMA ( Donizetti): 
La Gioconda: CIELO E MAR 
(Ponchielli); L'Africana: 
PARADISO! ( Meyerheerl; I.a 
lioltème: CI1E (; E:LIDA %I A-
NINA (Puccini); La Juive: 
RACHEL! QUA N I) DU SEI-
GNEUR LA GRÂCE TI TÉ-
LAI RE ( 1Ialévy ); Aida: CE-
LESTE AIDA (Verdi): Le. 
Pivelteurs de Perles: JE CROIS 
ENTENI)RE ENCORE ( Rivet); 
Carmen: AIR DE 1..5 FLEUR 
(Bizet); I Pagliacci: VEST! LA 
G11-11111A (L 'avallo); Higo. 
letto: LA DONN% i NIORILE 
(Verdi) Lurie., N• ill, 1)1-.41. 

VIVCT-11 6.00 
*1.171.-10117 5.15 

CARUSO SINGS LIGHT MUSIC 
0 SOLE MU) (Capurroali 
Capita); THE LosT (: 111 
(Proetor.Sullis an); FOR 1 1 / 1' 
ALONE -Geehl); (‘‘ E 
Al 11( I N hallo with Nlischa 

nEli,,. . N crses:()%11111A 
Al % I II 1E: tolel ) BECA SE 

ÉlÉCIE ( Nlasse-
net w , th i-. I... 1 I roan. \ 

/ VII / 11 1 V \ ELLA ITA 
MI V% CT-7 1.90 

*1.1171'-2 1.15 

CHALIAPIN AS BORIS 
Boris Co/lour/off: CORON t. 
'l'ION SCENE; VII. I AM SI F-
El n:11 1 NG; I II -NV E VT-
TNI N El) T11 E 1111; II EsT 
P() VV E It; I'll V YER A N 1) 
DEATH OF BORIS 

VWCT-9 3.80 
1.15 

COMPOSER'S FAVORITE INTERPRETA-
TIONS 
'rotten: RECONDrrA ARMO. 
NIA ( Puccini) Caruso; Madama 
Butterfly: ENTRANCE ( Pile. 
eini) Farrar; Louise, DEPUIS 
LE JOUR ( Charpentier) Garden; 
'rostra: V ISSI D'ART>: (Puccini) 
Jeritza; Louise: DE PUIS LON G. 
TEM I'S J'HABITAIS (Charpen-

A TREASURY OF IMM( 

Timeless recordings, re-issuE 

tier) Johnson; Der Ro.cokava-
lier: DA GEHT ER Ill N ( R. 
Strauss) Lehmann with % 
Philltar« ttttt lie 1(rch.; 1)er Rosen. 
kava lier: ICII VV 1:111) JETZT 
/N DIE KIRCIIEN CjEll'N ( R. 
Strait- I.elonatut and III,cwska 
with V icutia Philhar tttttt ¡ trek.; 

VIII( I I, D't 11.1.1.0 
\ erdi 1 an/A rno 

VWCT-5 4.90 
*1.c.T-1 4.15 

GENIUS AT THE KEYBOARD 

Solo/ a it: H- Flat %V , Op. 35, 
N./. 2: TIMID %ION' M ENT 
( lo otio Pachmann. Pianist; 
LI I DV IN G.I.LAT. ( Ip. 10, 
NuT " Keys") (Chopin) 
Paderen ski Pianist; Sonata in 
C-Sharp  , Oi'- 27, No. 2 
("Moonlight" 1111ST 510% E. 
NI E N•E ! Bert hos en Paderen ski, 
Pia oi.a: %UN I ET IN G. Op. I t, 
No. I ski) Paderewski, 
Pia nisi \ 1SIONS Ft GITI % ES, 
1p. 22: NO.. :1. I 7, 18 ( Proko• 
ui Pr/do/Bell. Pia nisi; ETUDE 
l'Ali1.1(: NU, NII, 6, IN A 
NI INI Ili (Ii/. 311 liachmaninoff) 
Hach 111.111i II.11 E. Pianist; I II-
l'Ito VI PT I IN 5- Fl. AT. Op, 90, 
No. I Selioliert liachmanintiff, 
Pi» I' E I. I' I) E I N 
C-S II % 1IP III NI III,Op. 3, No. 2 

II .u,'Isuuuaruiur,,IO IlachnianietofF, 
Pianist; NI ALT! IN II VII I' 
NI I NOR. (Ip. 61. NI, 2 ,1:1..q.in) 

1'11E1.1 DE 
AND FUGUE IN E MINOR 
J. S. Bark) Schweitger. Organ-

ist; II EFLECTIONS ON THE 
VV 5F 1:11 ( Delot.$) 1 Paderewski. 
Pianisu * WI TF-1 7.10 

VIA 7r-IINN) 5.15 

GOLDEN AGE AT THE METROPOLITAN 

La 14(1,;(n,e. VI I CHIANIANO 
NI! 1I Pn. ( m liori: Carmen: 
II VII VN Iliget) Calve; 
Rigolcu um Ql 1.•-• I % 0 QUELLA 
(Verdi) Caru..... Tomes: VISSE 
o•ARTE Farrar; Rigo-
letto: CARO NOME (Verdi) 
Galli-Curei; Louise: BERCEUSE 
Charpentier) Journet; Les Hugue-
nots: BIANCA AL PAR DI 
N EVE ALP1N A ( Meyerbeer) 
Caruso; Ernani: ERNAN1 IN. 

IOLA III ( Verdi) Ponselle; An-
drea Chénier: NEMICO DELLA 
PAT IDA (Giordano) Ruffo; 
Don Giovanni: 1)11.1.N SU A 
PACE (Mozart) Salina; La 
Sonnatuloala: NIL NON G1UN-
GE ( Bellini) Tetrassini Mid 

Barone, Flute; The Barber of 
Ses ille: LA CA LÉ N NIA ( Rol.-

Chalia pin: Vida: 0 PATRI A 
MI A erdi Rethberg with 
Berlin State Opera Orel,: Don 
Cit.\ . 11111i: Il. %110 TESO110 
(N1111,11-1 '11a:Ornligek 

VW( 71'-10 8.2(1 
*IA 7F-1006 5.15 

GOLDEN AGE ENSEMBLES 
Lucia di Lammermoor: CIII MI 
FR ENA (Se-suite) ( I) • MID 
Galli-Curci-E getter-Caruso- Bade-
de 1.1tra•Jourairt; Rigoletto: BEL-
LA FIGI.IA DE:1.1.' A %DIRE 
(Quartet) ( Verdi) Galli-Curei. 
Perini - Caruso - de 1.111.•:1; The 
Masked Ball: E SI:IIERZO. )D 
E FOLI A (Quintet) V ergli) 
Ihneliène - Hempel Carlos( - It,,, It-
ier - Segurola • Metropolitan 
Opera Cho. and Orch.; La Forza 
del Destint, 1. ERG I N E 
1) Eli 1.1 .5 NC 11.1 ( Verdi) Pon. 
selle -Pinza- NI etropolit an Opera 
(lio. and 1 Wy),.: Itie Meister-
sio rer: 7-,1 I II:. vin.: DIE 
SI N\ E VII IN ES 11:1.1/1(:k ES 
I. \ I . 11 I V\ Parr-Schu-
man.- NI - \\ illiants-Schorr-
London ow l/. I ireli.:11 ' Eros a-
tm..: \I I s 1 III lI FT ( Verdi Vida-
dr11,1- \ lcIr.o.olitan Opera Cho. 

:dud ', Ills"» ell Dank: JE 
'1 II'. NS El. I I 11 141:14 I.A V I(. 
'FOI HE I Saint-Saëns) 
11 00000 er-( :aro-o-Journet; I.a Ito. 
heVene: MISIl. SON 11) ( Puccini) 
Farrar-Scmd 

VWCT-4 4.90 
*LI:T-1003 5.45 

GOLDEN DUETS 
La Bohétne: 1) SOAS E FAN. 
CI 1 1.I..% llori-NIcCor-
mark; Mello: SI PEL CIEL 
(Verdi) Caruso-ltuffo; 1.a Forge 
«let Destine,: SOLEN NE IN 
QuEsT' ORA ( Verdi) Caruso-
Scotti; Faust: IL SE FAIT 
TARI) and LAISSE-MOI; 

8 
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THING. THE 
Ste, e Gibmon's Original Red Caps 

20-3986 
V47-3986 

VELVET LIPS 
Don I ornell with H. Winterhalter's 
Or. I, 20-3991 

V47-3991 
WESTERN MELODY 

Larry Green's 1)reli 20-3990 
V47-3990 

WHAT IS THE THING 
Ziggy Talent with Orel. 20.3999 

V 17-3999 
ZING ZING-ZOOM ZOOM 

Perry Co lllll   20.3997 
V47-3997 

POP-SPECIALTY 
List Price 

85é 11111eill 1/1111•1,, II,. noted 
'P.'. R. denoted S ral Refrain 

CAROUSEL POLKA 
Ernie Beneolices Polkateers 23.1183 

V5I-1183 
COWBELL SONG, THE-Polka (V.R.) 

Bernie te's Polka Band 23-1182 
V51-1182 

HOTCAKES-Walt: ( V.R.) 
Bernie 11 y Polka Band.. 25-1182 

V51-1182 
LOVE WALTZ (V.R.) 

Ernie lienedici s Polkateers . 23-1183 
V51-1183 

COUNTRY • WESTERN 
List Price 

85e unless otherwise noted 
V.R. denotes Vocal Refrain 

RIG "D" 10061E. THE ( V.R.) 
Jim Boy «Ts Men of the West . 21-0118 

V18-0418 
COFFEE, CIGARETTES AND TEARS 

SI.4.1tull'k Trail Dusters 
21-0413 

V18-0413 
END OF THE RAINBOW 

Dolph Hewitt with °relit-. 21-0416 
V18-0116 

FROM HERE ON (V.R.) 
Jim Boy or. Men «.1 the n est 21-0118 

V18-0118 
GOOD MORNING TO YOU 

Charlie Monroe'. Kentucky Pardners 
21-11417 

V18-0117 
I CAN'T TELL MY HEART THAT 

Johnnie and Jack 21-11115 
V18-0115 

LOVIlf-YOU-CONTINU'LLY BLUES. THE 
Eddie %I ar.hall's Trail Dusters 

21-0113 
V111-0413 

'HEATH A COLD GRAY TOMB OF STONE 
Charlie Mon ,,, e's keniucky Pardners 

21-0417 
V18-0117 

)RTAL PERFORMANCES 
d in a new series of albums 

EUE II NI III Gonnoti) Farra, 
Caruso. N..t ona: '11 Ill A NOR SI A 
(Itellini Ponselle-Tel• a- 1letro-
poliian 1/pera Orch.; La Gio-
conda: ENZO 1: RIMAIDO 
(I' •hielli) Gigli-RoilTo; Aida: 
LA FATAL l'1ETR A and 
MORIR! SI l't RA E BELLA 
0 TERRA ADDIO 5 erdil 
Ponselle-11artinelli 

7.10 
*1 1 - 10o1 5.15 

GOLDEN VOICES SING LIGHT MUSIC 
II. BACI0 5rdoo Itori; Peer 
(:)nt: >01 1 In,''- sq. \ I: ( 11.-
sen-Grie, .. 1 li.1 lurri; ABIDE 

1111 SI 1 Monk) Gluck 
and II •r; a.senetl 
Pouneelle; 1)A N N1 1101 Sclui-
mann-lleink; NO11 111 t N KALE 
Mel:or-man: 1 01 I •- 1.(:11ET 
(Blake - lianiock 11. I ormack; 
CARR 1 111.: 11 1t K lu Old) 
VIRGIN N Y ( Bland 1.11, THE 
LAST ROSE OF SI NI N1ER 
(Ninon-go Galli-Curei;011, PROM-
ISE 51E ( Scott - De Koven 
Horne, Sl \ 1: OF THE VOLGA 
BO S I 111-. N Chaliapin; Die He-
iler...1u.: :S :414 1) SS (Johann 
Straw., Ir. , Rethherg 

vwcr-12 7.111 
*1.(1.-11108 3.13 

MAGIC STRINGS 

(:arnis al of the % 1.11 

555 N (Saint-Saéo. 
'Celli -i: AD .11;10 from 1 occa 
ta io C') .1. S. lEn•11.>iloti-
Casals K01111', 
S >> L. It TOD 1. S. Bach) 
Ca sal... ' 1 : ellist ; 1RÏ1 \1ER El 
(School:inn • Eli,,,, to. n i.dinist; 
ZIGE1 'r 11155 E1SE.N. 0p. 20 
(Sarasalc Violini-n ; LI E. 
RESER Il 1) ( Kreisler , Kreisler„ 
iolinist; 1.1 ER ESL E k red-

sler) Kreider. V iolinisI "I'll E 
OL1) R E iR A I \ ( Brainll-krei. 
sien) Kreisler. iolinist; TM...11-
°LO sTuD) Tarregal Segovia, 
Guitarist 

V WCT -3 6.00 
*LC1.-1002 5.45 

SACRED SONGS 

l'ANIS ANGELIC1TS ( Franck) 
McCormack; ANGEL'S SER-

E N A DE (Braga \ 1 cCormaek, 
and K iolitoi ,i; '1 ES 
DF:1 11i.et NO% LET 
s I' 1111 sirokin 1 ( lana-

i..., (( PE N. 10 11E THE 
1: & TES OF It EPF 'r F's NCE 
(VI role! Chaliapin: IIE 
SHALL FEED HIS ELOCK 
(Handel) Slatzenatier; 
011 REST IN TIIE LORD 
(Mendelsmohnl NI a it,-,,,, lier: AVE 
MARIA I 11 act. - 1; ono.. ol Pon. 
telle; STILLE N \ UHT. II I-Iii. 
ICE NACIIT 1:roher Seim-
mann-lleink; st. Paul: Bur 
TH F. LORI) I s % II N. 1)1•1 I. OF 
IIIS ( 11V N ( 11endelssolin) Seim-
ma nn-lleink 

'7% CT-8 6.00 
* 1.4 :T-14105 5.45 

WAGNER 

Die 15 alkiire: 1)1.T Iasi' DER 
Lelonana- elchior-Vien. 

na Phille..rinooic Parsifal: 
It:II s 111' I) 5> KIND Lieder. 
London Sy mph. « Tannhina. 
ter: D11.11 ILI RE. 11.1I.LE 
Ilt«.11.1.crg-Ilerlin Stale Opera 
(Irel..; 1 / io• 11ei.lersinger, VI A 11 N! 
55 AIIN! MIN! 
and El \ KOIROI,I) HALF 
V1 01IL 111'. ••••• Is.rr-Itcrlin State 
Opera Or,-!,,, Do. 51. i-tersinger: 
AS 1)1 VITT 1101:11 DER 

ELI EDE 14 and K E 1 N" REGEL 
15 (( LLTE 11) I' 1>>1. Sc•leorr. 
I "' ii g > rel..: Das 
liloo•ingold: 55 El I : III.. OTA N. 
55 1:11:111•1! Si`1111111411111.11,4111, 411111 

illierogemen; The l'IN ing Dotal-
man: 11 Ili AI'S DER FER NE 
S,horr-Ilerlin State 1)pera Orch.; 
Die 15 alkiire: II ().j( 
Gadski VET-2 6.00 

*LC:T-1001 5.45 

POPULAR 
COLUMBO-C ROSBY-SINATRA 
N Il; Ill' % ND DAY and THE 
LA 11 P LIG 11 T ' S E It E. 
NADE Sinatra: 1'111 e • L li OF 
LOVE and 1:00 \ IC II T 
SU EETHEA ICI OloonoboJEST 
A GIGOLO and 1 SI RRE N-
DE It, DEA It 1 :rosley 

V W PT-5 2.90 
*LPT-5 3.00 

DANCE BAND HITS 
ill /01: I E 55(Cl 1' ,,,,, no nor. 
seN: SI 511 1 11 5 . II Larry 
Clinton: s«.Nt. 01• 1111 t IEGA 
111.1 1 I Sil N Glenn Miller; 
II E 11i 1 51.11 t ,S Ted rem»; 
111 HID I N I/I GO Duke Ellington; 

I) SEE 55 rril AN 
ANGEL , 1 . R.1 Hal Kemp 

r-r-2 2.90 
*1.1''r -2 3.00 

FOLK SINGERS 

C 1111)LIN A 1101/N and R A-
110N. 1 Gene Austin; 'nu E 
PRISONER'S SONG and 
55 BECK OF THE ( I1.1) 97 

cri,,:,, Dalhart; 111.1 E 1 ODEL 
and An AS 01 T ON THE 
Slot, N TA1 N Jim lll i l • Rodgers 

V NI PT-6 2.90 
*1.PT-6 3.00 

KEYBOARD KINGS OF JAll 

SN I NGIN' THE 111.1ES Count 
Basie; 501.111 In Duke Elling-
ton; 1107% K SIt IN K TR AIN 
Meade "Lux" Lewis; WA LK IN' 
THE BOOGIE Johnson & Am-
mons; BOOGIE, 5% 00GIE ON 

is 111,1 ES Earl Hines; 
Ho N. 1 1 •.• I (: l. LE ItOSE " Eau." 
SS II, r 

VV, 19-4 
*LPT-4 

2.90 
3.00 

SMALL COMBO HITS 

51.0511'1N' I. THE S1101 
Benn. I,  1 en a In g.) ar artet 
110KI GI Is IN 101 li El ES 

Artie Shaw Crainercy Five; 
'ILI ES A J., on al S icior; 
1101 SE OF 11( Olt; S N Lionel 
Ham, ; IN S MIST Bonny 
¡Irrigan; /101)1 SNI) SOUL 
Coleman Haw Lin-

\ SS PT-3 2.90 
*1.1-r-3 3.00 

THEME SONGS 

N IG II T 11A RE Artie Shaw; 
1:()01) Ill E Benny Goodman; 
TA K E 1 111 «. 5- I RAIN Duke 
Elling 1 III 1101, EE Charlie 
Barnet; I 1.1 1 NG 11011E Lionel 
Ilannolon: n HEN IT'S SLEEPY 
'1'1 ME DOM N SO1 'Fil Louis 
Armstrong 

VV, VT-1 2.90 
*LPT-1 3.00 

RIDE SON, RIDE 
Roy Rogers 21.0114 

V18-0114 
SMILE ON MY LIPS, A 

Johnnie and Jack  21.011:, 
V18-0115 

STORY OF IUCKY AN  DAN, THE 
Roy Rogers 21.0111 

V18-0111 
THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME 
Eddy Arnold 21-0112 

V18-0113 
THING, THE 
June Carter's wii•ihrid Rascals 

21-0111 
V18-11111 

TIE ME TO YOUR APRON STRINGS AGAIN 
Eddy Arnold 21.0112 

V18-0112 
WINKIN' AND A-BLINKIN' 

June Carter's Bashful Rascals 
21-011. 

V18-0111 
YOU GAVE ME BACK MY RING 

Dolph Ilewitt with Orch 21-0116 
V18-0116 

BLUES 
List Price 

85é 'inlets otherwise noted 

DON'T BLAME SHORTY FOR THAT 
Tampa Red 22-0107 

V50-0107 
MY GAL JO 

Piano Red 22-0106 
V50-0106 

SWEET LITTLE ANGEL 
Tampa lted 22-1007 

V50-01117 
WRONG YOYO, THE 

Piano Red 22-01151 

V5041106 

LATIN AMERICAN 
1.ist l'riee 

85é unless otherwise noted 
V.R. «lenotes S ocal Refrain 

ANDO BORRACHO-Raucha 
TU CASTIGO-Ramelmta 

Monica y l'alol«. Hernández con 
Mariachi S. Vargas 23  528 

V51-5284 
IAIALÚ 
CIELITO LINDO 

Rosita So•rrano 23  5302 
V51-5302 

DINERO NO ES LA VIDA, EL-Bolero ( V.R.) 
MUCHAS GRACIAS, MI AMOR-Blues 

Lids Ar«•araz y nu Org. ...... 23-5286 
V51-5286 

ESTA NOCHE-Iola 
HOT NO QUISIERA VIVIR- Boleto 

Fernando Fernández con Org. 
23-5282 

V51-5282 
ESTO ES AMOR 
CENICIENTA 
R  " a Serrano con Amino.. .23.5291 

V51-529I 
GAVILÁN POLLERO, EL-Raiders 
QUERIDO COMPADRE-Raultua 

Alfre«1«. Pineda «•on Mariachi S. 
1 argas 23  5310 

V51-5310 
MONA LISA-Blues (V.R.) 
MIL VIOLINES-Begaioe 

Luis An•araz y sit Orel.. ..... 23-5322 
V5I-5322 

MORENA DE MI COPLA-Paso Dabk 
MALA JUGADA-Bolera Mambo 

(.arlos Ramirez  23.5287 
V5I-5287 

SILBANDO MAMBO-Mambo 
CABALLO NEGRO-Mambo Mid 

Prado's Orch 21  5301 
V51-5301 

SOÑAR ES DESEAR 
BIBBIDI-BC C611:11-1100 

Roo.da Serrano con Acomp... 23-5292 

TA BENITO-Alro, ( V.R.) V51-5292 

AQUI CONO ALLA-Lameoto (V.A.) 
1rse  • Rodriguez ) su Conj. 23-5299 

V51-5299 
TE MANTENGO Y NO QUIERES-Soo Mutable 
CREE LO QUE TÚ QUIERAS-1111100 

Arsenio Rodriguez y au Conj. 23-5300 
V51-5300 

TREN EXPRESO-Mambo 
SÁCALA-Mambo 

Tito Puente y su Orq 23  3280 

TU LLANTO BEBERÁS- Ranchera 
Miguel Ares es Xlejia 

DESENGAÑADO ESTOY 
Trio Calavera,. 23-5309 

V51-5309 
All prieek shown are misstated list, 
subject to change ssil limit notice and ex-
elusive of Federal, state and local taxes. 

V51-5280 
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7g POPULAR 13i 
a page of popular record reviews 

Gues/ 

iierieit•er 

Al Goodman 

I'm very glad to have the opportunity to write about the rec-
ords which RCA Victor has sent me. I say this for two reasons. 
first, this group of discs contains some really fine ones that I 
like and am going to add to my regular library. My second 
reason for liking this assignment as guest reviewer is that I 
know most of the artists whose records are mentioned here. 
and I'm glad for the chance to give their work the praise 
that it deserves. 

PERRY COMO— Zing Zing-Zoom Zoom—Orchestra and Chorus 

under the direction of Sigmund Romberg My old friend Sig-
mund Romberg has done it again. He's gone and turned out 
a simple. catchy melody that will definitely take it, place with 
the other wonderful things that he has written. On this record 
Sigmund conducts • the orchestra and chorus, so you can be 
sure that the song has been recorded just the way the com-
poser wanted it to be. As for Perry Como, well he turns in his 
usual fine job and interprets the melody perfectly. Here is 
a record that is definitely going to he a big hit. 

BETTY HUTTON—Who Kicked the Light Plug & He's a Demon 

—He's a Devil—He's a Doll There is no one I can think of 
in this whole music business who can put as much enthusiastic 
bounce into a record as Betty Hutton. And on these two sides 
Betty has just the right kind of material to show off her highly 
individual kind of talent. "Who Kicked the Light Plug" has 
a pseudo-jazz background that does one of the best jobs of 
kidding Dixieland music that I've ever heard. Betty makes the 
novelty a lot more unusual by singing it with a pronounced stut-
ter. The other side, while not as much a novelty as the first. is 
equally as entertaining, by virtue of Betty's delivery of a very 
clever set of lyrics. 

FRAN WARREN—Hands Off My Heart & Teardrops From My 
Eyes Here, for my MOW' . is a girl who really knows bow to 
sell a song. Fran's complete understanding of what these two 
tunes are supposed to say, coupled with her great musician-
ship. makes this disc one that I know you'll be glad to own. 
The songs themselves are pretty and have impressive melodies. 

BUDDY MORROW—I'm Moving On & Little Grey Home in the 

West—Rio Rita & Shadow Waltz This is (lance mil›ic, the like 
of which we haven't been getting very frequently in recent 
years. It moves along at a bright and provocative tempo and 
is rich in color and ideas. Buddy's mellow trombone paces 
the whole thing, and he welds the various units of his band 
into one fine sounding unit. The selections here are all ad-
mirably suited to this kind of interpretation. 

DON CORNELL with HUGO WINTERHALTER'S ORCHESTRA— 

Sue Me Of all the tunes in the Frank Loesser score of -Guys 
and Dolls" this is the one that I think best catches the 
Damon Runyon atmosphere. In the "Guys and Dolls" album 
which I have recorded for RCA Victor, we used Morey 
Amsterdam for this tune and he did a fine job with it. 
Here, however, is a slightly different approach to the song: 
it's more of a ballad here and I think that Don Cornell de-
serves a lot of credit for the way in which he has handled the 
melody. "Sue Me" will undoubtedly follow "Bushel and a 
Peck" into the hit category. 

EDDY ARNOLD— There's Been a Change in Me This is a very 
easy going kind of tune. sung in a very relaxed way by Eddy. 
The tune has a story, which Eddy tells as lie sings. It's all 
about the way a young man used to react to the ladies and 
how he feels about them now. I think you'll get a kick out 
of it and. I know you'll enjoy Eddy's singing. 

FRANKIE CARLE—Powder Blue & I'm Afraid to Love You 

Thc top side of this one is a pleasing instrumental with a lot 
of Frankie's wonderful piano work, while the other side is a 
love song that is sung by Frankie's new vocalist, Joan House. 
'lo\i•t• appealing sides. 

TONY MARTIN—Tell Me Tonight & The Sea of the Moon 

't 411 certainly have to hand it to Tony, for he's one singer who 
really knows how to turn out hits. This record finds him sing-
ing two lovely ballads. both in the same vein as "Marta" and 
"There's No Tomorrow." which were two very big ones for 
Tony. This pairing should go over just as well as either of 

those two. 

SONS OF THE PIONEERS—Little White Cross & America For-

ever For a perfect blending of male ‘ oices you have to go 
pretty far to find anything to come up to thi, group. Up 'till 
now they've been on the Country label. but here they are with 
their first Popular record, and the combination of these two 
sides makes a very impressive debut indeed. As you might 
imagine from the titles, the first side is a religous song. while 
the reverse is a patriotic melody. The Sons treat them both 
with the reverence they deserve. 

VAUGHN MONROE—The Night Is Young and You're So Beauti-

ful & From This Moment On The first side is that wonderful 
standard and when you hear it. you'll wonder why Vaughn 
hasn't recorded it before, it's so perfect for him. The number 
is performed in a relaxed atmosphere with strings predomi-
nating. The other side is an up-tempo tune from Cole Porter's 
new musical. "Out of This World- and it bears the stamp of 

Porter at his hest. 

RALPH FLANAGAN—I Remember the Cornfields Here's a 

reall> licautiful number and I think the credit for a truly 
splendid record can be evenly divided between Ralph. for a 
fine treatment of the instrumental portion of the record. and 
Harry Prime, who sings the number. Listen to the way Harry 
phrases on this side, he certainly knows exactly what he wants 
to d() with his voice. And listen to that big ending he puts 
on the record. Thi, i, something very fine. 

SPIKE JONES—Tennessee Woltz & I Haven't Been Home for 

Three Whole Nights Frankly. I doubt that the "Tennessee 
Waltz- will ever get over what Spike does to it on this record. 
The vocalists' names are Sara Berner and Sir Frederick Gas 
and maybe that will give you some idea of what goes on. And 
it's all in dialect! The other side is sung by Dick Morgan and 
it's all about a merry maker who hasn't been home for three 
whole nights—last night, tonight and tomorrow. 
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LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S "Sleepy 
Time Down South" is in "Theme 
Songs" set in Pop Treasury cries. 

CHARLIE BARNET plays Hay 
Nobel's famous "Cherokee" in a 
Treasury album: "Theme Songs.-

BUNNY BERIGAN i› heard on 
1:fix's "In a Mist" in the "Small 
Combo Hits" album in this series.. 

LARRY CLINTON'S "Martha.-
with Bel Wain ‘ocal, is in 
the "Dance Band Hits" album. 

RUSS COLUMBO sings "Pris- BING CROSBY'S "Just a Gigo- TOMMY DORSEY plays his fa- DUKE ELLINGTON has 3 sides 
oner of Love," one other. in "Co- lo" and -I Surrender. Dear" ( with mous instrumental ' Boogie Woo- in Pop Trasur:.: -Mood Indigo.' 
lut inbo, Crosby. Sinai ra- Gus Arnheiml art- in series. gie" in the "Dance Band Hits" set. " 'A' Train" and "Solitude?' 

EENNY GOODMA,N'S "Good- COLEMAN HAWKINS plays his EARL HINES' dise of "Boogie 
lo, is -1-ii,•nu• oigs" album; classic "Body and Soul- in one Woogie on St. toms 
his "Savoy" i in .imho Hits'' of the Pop Treasury albums. "Keyboard ol Jai/. 

HAL KEMP'S "Got a Date with 
an Angel" ISkinnay Ennis vocal e 
is in "Dance Band Hits" album. 

THE POP TREASURY 
by GeorgE Soon 

George Simon is editor of Metronome, one oj 
the oldest music magazines in the country. 

Today's jazz musicians will tell you that their music is 
"gone," which. in their jargon, means it's wonderful, sensa-
tional, supercolossat even good. Now, the jazz musàians of 
a decade or more ago will also tell you that their music is 
gone, only since they use that adjective in its better-known 
sirse, they won't be quite so enthusiastic about it and will 
also probably add -but not forgotten." 

That latter group played some truly marvelous music. Many 
of us, who were armind to hear it and would like to hear it 
again, now mu-I ulto,,e pretty much between either Progres-
sive Jazz or the revived rage, Dixieland. Unfortunately, we 
get very little of the jazz that highlighted that Swing Era in 
the latter half of the 1930's. when all of us could name every 
musician in every hand and, what's more. sing every chorus 
every musician played on every record that his band ever 
made. 

It was an exciting era. Such Jazz Giants as Louis Arm-
strong and Duke Ellington led up to it. but it took a young. 
eager, bespectacled clarinetist out of Chicago, Benny Good-

man, to really start things going. In 1935 he organized a 
band for a series of NBC broadcasts, debuted with it publicly 
at die Roosevelt Hotel in New York, where he got his notice 
the first night. then clicked sensationally when dancers in 
Denver. Los Angeles and Chicago went wild over his band in 
that order. Suffice to say, there was little order anywhere front 
then on wherever the Goodman Gang played. 
The King of Swing thus started to pave with gold the road 

that had been more tentatively opened by such jazz stars as 
Ellington, Armstrong, Fletcher Henderson, Fats Wailer and 
others and which had been smoothed by the sweeter music of 
bands like Hal Kemp's and the Casa Loma Crew. Following 
Goodman's initial success, other top instrumentalists became 
maestri. a position that heretofore had been held mostly by 
suave-looking characters with a winning smile. 
From radio especially, came the future stars, Artie Shaw. 

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Bunny Berigan, Will Bradley. Jack 
Jenny, and a few years later, that man who was so talented in 
so many ways. as an arranger, a trombonist and leader of men. 
Glenn Miller. Other arrangers, like Larry Clinton and Les 
Brown. also invaded the field with much success. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 11 



GENE KRUPA. with other jazz GLENN MILLER'S instrumenta 

greats. 1.acks up Benny Goodman hit, "Song of the Volga Boat-
on hi: two Treasury sid,,s, men," is in "Dance Band Hits." 

FRANK SINATRA sings " Night ARTIE SHAW is in 2 sets with 
and Hay" & " Lamplighter's Sere- "Nightmare" and "Smoke Gets 
nade- n Colintibo, Crosby-- set. in Your I. .. s" ( Gramercy Fivel. 

FATS WALLER plays and TED WEEMS hit ol a Its ears 
his own "Honeysuckle Rose" in back. " Heartaches," is another 

"Key boanl Kings of Jazz" album. unforgettable disc in Treasury. 

THE POP TREASURY (CII'Hued) 

As the public began to accept swing. more and more 
musicians. who previously had been almost hidden in small 
night clubs, suddenly discovered that they were national 
idols. that tl:e world was going to accept them after all. both 
musically and financially. Thus emerged such famous names 
as Charlie Barnet, Jimmie Lunceford. Coleman Hawkins. Art 
Tatum. Earl Hines, Chick Webb. and the boogie-woogie boys. 
Meade Lux Lewis, Albert Ammons and Pete Johnson. What's 
more, as soon as some of the younger musicians had made 
nam,s for themselves as members of famous bands, they too 
set torth with their own outfits. This was especially true of 
members of the Goodman Gang. which graduated such stars 
as Harry James. Gene Krupa, Lionel Hampton. Teddy Wilson 
and Ziggy Elman. Tommy Dorsey also prepped some shining 
lights. notably Bunny Berigan and Frank Sinatra. The latter. 
of course. was not a musician but a singer, in fact, such an 
important singer that he, more than any other person. has 
generally been credited for having started the avid interest 
in singers which eventually supplanted the similar interest 
in dance bands. 

Looking back at them. though. we realize that those were 
truly great days for jazz and for dance bands. far greater 
than ilnese we know today. It's certainly lucky that enough 
of that jazz was put into wax tor us to listen to today, for 
without the glorious bits of evidence still in existence. such 
as those in RCA Victor's "Pop Treasury" series. I'm afraid 
that too much great jazz would not only be gone. but also, 
perish the thought, just about completely forgotten. 

KATE SMITH AND TED COLLINS PREPARE TO GREET THEIR GUESTS 

WHEN 'THE MOON' COMES OVER TV 11R,, 

VINNI DE CAMPO 

is the regular 
vocali,t on the new 
video program. 

In the early day- of radio ( circa 1931 ) 
almost any owner of one of the first radio 
',cis could tell you immediatel that 
"\\ hen the Moon Conte- ( her the Mann-
ta:n- was Kate Smith's theme song. To-
day. NBC-TV is making sut-e that the mel-
ody is just as familiar to early video fans. 
The program which is making the song 

so popular with television viewers is "The 
Kate Smith Hour." 14 to 5 PM. EST) 
The 5-titnes-a-week show is unique, even 
in TV, fur on it more than 40 different 
entertainment elements are rotated so 
that the ladies who watch it will not see 
the same thing at exactly the same time 
on 2 successive days. Dramatic skits, mu-
sical segments. news features. interviews 
and many other aried kinds of features 
are part tif the program. 
That NBC has made a wise move in 

bringing all of its technical know-how 
to the show is evidenced in the results 
of a recent Neilsen 31 city survey, which 
gate "The Kate Smith Hour" a wallop-
ing- 18.5 ratings: a nighttime score for a 
daytime program. 

DICK HAYMES ‘sa- one , d the recent gne-ts on Kate.- show. Tel 
Collin-, who helped Kate get her start in radio by negotiatin.., 
her tir-t radio contracts. continues a, her producer in T\ . 
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NEW STRAD 
Last summer in London Jascha Heifetz 
purchased the "Dolphin" Stradivarius, 
said to he one of the three greatest vio-
lins in the world. Heifetz is the first one 
to play the instrument professionally, be-
cause it has been in the hands of private 
collectors since it was made in 1714, 
when Stradivarius was 70 ( he lived to 
be 93). The violin gets its name from 
the fact that it takes on different colors 
in different tight. latest album: 
Tchaikovsk's "\ Ain Concerto.") 

NEW TOUR 
On Christmas Eve the Robert Shaw Cho-
rale appeared on Ed Sullivan's "Toast of 
the Town" TV show. Then Shaw gave his 
singers the holidays off, but on January 
8th the Chorale went to work in earnest, 
starting out on a tour that would continue 
with hardly a day off. until March 18th. 
when it ends in Boston. The direction of 
the itinerary is first south, then southwest. 
then north to the mid-west and finally 
east again. ( Latest Robert Shaw album: 
"tireat Sacred Choruses.") 

NEW WORKS 
his second season as conductor of 

the Minneapolis Symphony, Antal Dorati 
is continuing his policy of presenting new 
works by performing, for the first time. 
Walter Piston's new Fourth Symphony. 
Dorati will also conduct the American 
premier of Vereiti's "Sinfonia Sacra." 
Petrassi's "Salmo Nono" and Pizzetti's 
"Sinfonia in A." ( Dorati conducts the 
Robin Hood Dell Orchestra of Philadel-
phia in Strauss' "Der Rosenkavalier 
Suite" in his late_st RCA Victor album.0 

NEW PROGRAM 
Just to be sure that none of the listeners to the "First Piano 
Quartet's" new radio show ( 2:30 PM, EST) are disappointed when 
they tune in each Sunday afternoon, NBC has asked the group to 
transcribe several of their corning shows. Reason: the quartet is 
on a month's long concert tour of the South. ( Newest RCA Victor 
"First Piano Quartet" album: "Waltzes From the Classics.") 
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"THING" AUTHOR 4 Irdrles Crean is buried 
under contest cm rie- disr jockey \ lat.-
tin Block and ir t- secretary look on. 

MAI IS 
`THE THING'? 

Disc jockeys hold a contest 
to try and find out 

The drawings at the right are fairly rep-
resentative of the mountains of entries 
submitted in the recuit nation-wide disc 
jockey contest to find out just what "The 
Thing- is. Some of the written explana-
tions of the identity of what is inside 
the famous box are equally as interesting 
as the drawn ones. Example: "The 
Thing- is advice: everybody wants to 
gi‘e it. nobody wants to take it. Vtrious 
.11'% ices were also in evidence among the 
entries. One was a small box containing 
a picture of comedian Jerry Lewis. 

But in spite of the contest. the search 
for an adequate explanation of the iden-
tity of "The Thing- goes on. Now it is 
hieing conducted by singer Ziggy Talent 
who has a new record entitled "What 
Is The Timing?'' 

"THING" SINGER I Uri,: and Hal 
\Lag. \ hold b.\ sent 1) l'hila-
dchrina distributor I !la\ mould Itosen Co.) 

l ' hat --Tbin u- w a to .•d iu East. 

SIMPLE representation of "The Thing is 

1,u1.1 in this drawing 1,, William R. Brown 
Instoul.• of Teelmolog‘. 

MEDIEVAL gargo le. said to have a kindly 
fiat itti lis t he art ist. Will iam Jensen if 

Salt Lake. was - Mullin...I in contest. 

f" 

• --

CLASSICAL symbol of the dragon as an 
omen of ,'s ii is modified with a rattle and 
diaper li> Ted Cannon of Salt Lake City. 

MYTHICAL animal, called a "Whoomp-de-
doomp- by Leroy \ leK inky id Atlanta, was 
one of many drawing- of imaginary animals. 

POLITICAL drauing. which shows -Thing.' TROPICAL creature with a monkey-like head 
as dictatorship. intolerance, bat red. etc., on a birdlike body is said to be -The 
is k tigust us D. Moore ..f tlanta. Thing- by Kenneth evert of Chicago. 



PICTURE 
RECORD REVIEW 

OUT OF THIS WORLD stars, in the order shown 
here, Charlotte Green-
wood, Priscilla Gillette, 

Barbara Ashley and George Jongeyans. Cole Porter's new musical, 

CALL ME MADAM is making stars of Russell Nype 
and Galina Talva. Irving Ber-
lin's score has been recorded 

by Dinah Shore with Paul Lukas, Nype, Talva and other members 
of the original Broadway company. It's in a recently issued album. 

based on the Amphitryon legend, is responsible for several new hit 
records. Among them are Vaughn Monroe's "Use YOUT Imagination" 
and "I Ara Loved," Dinah Shore's "Nobody's Chasing Me" and 
NIonroe's "From This Moment On." The show is now on Broadway. 

PAGAN LOVE SONG has Esther Williams starred 
with Howard Keel, who made 
such a hit in "Annie, Get 

Your Gun." From "Pagan Love Song" Tony Martin has recorded the 
film tune that promises to be a big hit: "The Sea of the Moon." 
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ée9e;91 
Finest tone system 

in RCA Victor history 

rekt Wet le« get 

Wit isodet 
here's a big 8- inch speaker in this 

dramatic radio with the "Golden 

Throat." The cabinet's less than a cubic foot in size, 

yet you feel you ore listening to a full-sized console! 

Dramatic in styling, too, with its golden center against 

rich mahogany "Fine- Wood" finish on plastic. ( Blond 

"Fine-Wood" finish for a few dollars more.) And 

there's a "phono-jack" for attaching the " 45" auto-

matic record changer. RCA Victor 9X571. $ 39.95. 
Prices are sublect to change without notice — are higher in Fat West and South. 

RCA VICTOR 
Division of Rodio Corporation of America 

RCAVictor "4 5" Ploys the 

new 45 rpm recordsTHROUGH 
ANY SET! It's the world's 
finest, fastest automatic rec-
ord changer. And the rec-
ords? They're 7-inch size, 
non-breakable, last up to 
10 times longer. AC. Model 
9JY, only   $ 12.95 

WORLD LEADER IN RADIO . . . FIRST IN RECORDED MUSIC . . . FIRST IN TELEVISION! 




